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TRB&S develops COMSOAL
Computer Method of Sequencing Operation for Assembly Lines

for balancing Assembly Lines
Dennis E. MulvihilP

A S S E M B L Y LINE BALANCING is the term applied to a

common problem in many industries, that of sequencing
continuous manufacturing operations and assigning various combinations of these operations to individual workers on the line. A perfectly balanced line results when
manufacturing operations are assigned to men in a sequence which minimizes the number of men required,
equalizes the amount of work assigned to each man,
minimizes both idle time and make-ready time, 2 b u t ensures sufficient idle time to handle the expected variations
in operation times without slowing the line. T o the extent
that the line balance is less than perfect, men and equipment are used inefficiently.
Balancing an assembly line by manual, trial and error
methods is an arduous task. Industrial engineers now
spend up to several weeks developing a few sequences of
operations in order to select one they hope will minimize
the number of men required for a line. Since there are
usually many thousands or even millions of different
sequences which could be developed, it would be most
surprising if the engineer stumbled upon the best sequence in half a dozen tries.
In order to solve this problem, the method which we
1
T h e other former or current members of TRB&S who helped
in the development of this technique are Albert Arcus, now with
the University of California, Gerald Demirjian, now with
Chrysler Corporation, Sanford S. Ackerman and Roger R. Crane.

- Make-ready time covers necessary but nonproductive operations such as picking up and putting down tools, walking back
to a start point along a moving conveyor and indexing the work
into the proper physical positions.
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call C O M S O A L , C O m p u t e r Method of Sequencing
Operations for Assembly Lines, was developed by TRB&S
personnel in conjunction with personnel from one of our
clients and from one of the major computer manufacturers. Although the basic technology underlying C O M SOAL will soon be widely known, TRB&S presently has
proprietary rights to the only comprehensive working
system, and it would cost a company perhaps $250,000
to develop a similar system on their own. O u r system is
available at a fraction of that cost.
T h e basic C O M S O A L system is designed and programmed for running on an I B M 7090. T h e computer
programs are sufficiently general for application to the
vast majority of assembly lines, so it is not necessary for
a company to have its own I B M 7090 in order to use
C O M S O A L . Time can be rented on a number of these
computers throughout the United States.
Many companies can substantially improve their assignments of assembly line labor without resorting to the
computer. In applying C O M S O A L , the first step is the
development of a "balloon diagram," illustrated below.
This shows all of the required technological precedence
relationships among operations which have to be performed on an assembly line. In other words, it shows all
of the other operations which must be completed before
starting on any particular operation.
T h e balloon diagram, although it bears a superficial
resemblance to a P E R T network diagram, 3 is concerned
3
See " P E R T - C P M " by William D. Power, Quarterly, December 1962.
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Before joining the management services division of our
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as an EDP Systems Representative,
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item" at the rate of 900,000 units per year. (Exhibit

only with precedence relationships, not with total time
for a path. As with the P E R T network diagram, however, the systematic development of a balloon diagram
can help to define a complex relationship more clearly,
and its use may lead to improved assignments of assembly line labor even without using the computer to calculate the best assignment. In developing the balloon chart,
C O M S O A L shows not only the precedence relationship
for each operation, but all of the information pertinent to
balancing a line. This information is indicated in the
large balloon of Exhibit 1.
The Results of Using

COMSOAL

After more than a year's experience with the actual
use of C O M S O A L for balancing assembly lines at one
of our major clients, its advantages over the customary
methods of balancing lines can be summarized as follows:
• The sequence and assignment of operations generated by C O M S O A L results in reduced direct labor
costs. In fact, there is a very low probability that the
C O M S O A L solution could be improved upon in
this respect. In actual cases, less than one hour spent
running the C O M S O A L program on large computers has provided a significantly better sequence
of operations than that obtained from several manweeks of industrial engineering effort. Idle time has
been reduced by 4 % to 5 % , which is equivalent to
annual savings of several million dollars in direct
labor on an assembly line producing a "big ticket
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• T h e amount of Industrial Engineering effort required in order to determine an assignment is greatly
reduced. This is particularly important to large
companies which employ hundreds of industrial
engineers on line balancing.
• There is a significant reduction in the elapsed time
required to balance a line or to rebalance it when
product mix or line speeds change. Changes in the
latter are often required several times a year in order
to adjust to changes in volume. The ability to adjust
rapidly and efficiently to either of these two kinds of
change in production requirements is greatly improved by faster line balancing.
• T h e ability to compute the lowest cost for each of a
number of line speeds and product mixes can be
used as a guide in deciding when and how to change
from the current line mix and speed.
The Development

of

COMSOAL

About two and a half years ago, a task" force of people
set out to examine the feasibility of using a computer to
improve the sequencing and assignment of operations to
workers on an assembly line of one of our clients. T h e
task force included two operations research consultants
from TRB&S, one a mathematician with considerable
knowledge in manufacturing operations, and the other an
industrial engineer with a mathematical background. T h e
third member, an applied science representative from
IBM, was basically trained as a mechanical engineer. The
client supplied a computer programmer trained in statistics and his Supervisor of Operations Research. All members of the group had some familiarity with the use of
computers.
T h e first step in the project was to review all previous
efforts to solve the line balancing problem. It was found
that no comprehensive techniques had been developed 4 to
4
The early work by IBM and Westinghouse Electric broke the
assembly line into a series of zones, each containing a manageable group of operations, and enforced artificial precedence
relationships between operations which fell into different zones.
The work by Tonge and Salveson did not consider tool handling,
work indexing, walk time, and side of the assembly line.
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handle the complete problem. T h e complexity of the
client's lines, the recent advances in management sciences, and the availability of an IBM 7090, one of the
most powerful computers available, prompted us to seek
a better method.
The subsequent development work- involved the explicit description of all of the operating elements which
should be considered in balancing a line, the compilation
in one place of all of the data for several lines which
were to serve as guinea pigs, the development of explicit
decision rules, the programming of these on the computer, and extensive testing and analysis of results by use
of the computer.
After more than 18 months of development work, the
C O M S O A L program was ready, and the first and smallest of the client's assembly lines was actually balanced by
an assignment sequence generated on the IBM 7090. T h e
line consisted of 110 operations or work units (a scheduling unit made up of one or more well defined work
elements with standard times). After two man weeks of
effort, the industrial engineers came up with an assignment requiring 21 men. T h e computer generated 1,000
assignment solutions in 20 minutes, of which 150 required
only 20 men.
In addition, the computer evaluated these 150 "least
men" assignments on the basis of another measure of
performance. In this case, the assignment with the greatest imbalance between work stations was selected (i.e.,
the assignment for which one or more men had the

EXHIBIT - 1
A

BALLOON

DIAGRAM

TECHNOLOGICAL PRECEDENCE

greatest amount of idle time), because this permitted the
greatest amount of additional operations to be added to
the assembly line.
Thus, the C O M S O A L solution not only permitted the
line to be balanced with fewer people than the traditional method, and in less time, but it also permitted the
line to accommodate more work.
After this successful test, and similar results on several
other lines, the client began a comprehensive program of
installing C O M S O A L on all lines. T h e bulk of this work
lies in training the client's industrial engineers to develop
balloon charts, which show all of the pertinent operation
data and the precedence relationships in one place, and
then developing these charts for each line.
What Makes COMSOAL

Work?

The first ingredient for applying C O M S O A L is the
existence of explicit operation descriptions and standard
operation times. These usually exist in most assembly line
operations of any size because the industrial engineers
require this information to balance lines under their
traditional methods.
The second ingredient required is the balloon chart
mentioned above. The use of this chart can improve the
manual balancing of assembly lines by providing a systematic, pictorial summary of technological procedures
relationships along with operation times and descriptive
information about tooling, indexing, etc.
Perhaps the most important ingredient in the success
of C O M S O A L , however, is the ability of the computer,
once properly programmed, to do a much more extensive
job of trying various possible solutions to a very large
and complex problem.
Industrial engineers have been balancing assembly lines
for decades, but most would readily admit that they can
consider only a very few of the many possible solutions
before deciding to accept one of these which will work,
however inefficiently. T h e reason for this is that line
balancing is a combinatorial problem in which the
number of different possible combinations is extremely
large, even for a fairly small number of operations. With
only ten operations to be performed, there are over 3.6
million different ways in which these could be combined.
The addition of only two more operations increases the
number of possible combinations to about 479 million.
Although the constraints imposed by technological precedence greatly reduce the number of possible combinations, the number is still likely to be in the millions. As
mentioned earlier, the smallest assembly line at the
client's was made up of 110 operations.
THE

QUARTERLY

The Computer

Acts Like an Industrial

Engineer

T h e method of attaching this huge combinatorial
problem was to design a computer program which would
in effect simulate the steps which a very meticulous
industrial engineer would follow in arriving at one sequence and assignment solution. This program was then
repeated perhaps 1,000 times. T h e computer kept track
of the distribution of the number of solutions which
require say 20 men, 21 men, etc., thus providing an
estimate of the probability that the best solution had been
found in a sample of 1,000 solutions. In addition, the
computer maintained the details of the sequence assignments which resulted in the minimum number of people
and printed these at the completion of the sampling.
T h e logic of the simulation is quite complex. At one
step in the program, for example, the computer may
consider what operations are available to be loaded into
a work station (man) by reviewing the technological
precedence relations. If a number are available it will
select one at random. In selecting the next operation to
be added to this station, it will search the available list
for one which requires the same tool. Failing that, it will
search for one in which the work is indexed in the same
position. After each addition of an operation it checks
that the cycle time (the time available at a work station
to work on one unit of product) has not been exceeded.
In addition, the computer program considers operations which must be done at particular work stations
because of physical line lay-out, time required to walk
back to a starting point or to the other side of line, operations requiring two hands, and operations requiring two
people.
The Computer

Program

T h e computer program itself is composed of three
individual parts. The first is the data program, which
makes all the mathematical computations required for
computing average time, cycle time, and occurrence frequency for operations which do not occur on every unit.
This part of the program also establishes the precedence
matrix and generates the master operation data list. The
main part of the program is the second part in which the
assignments are actually made. T h e third part is the output program which generates a document for each individual station describing all the operations performed at
that station, the tools used, the side of the line on which
the operation is performed, the work index position, labor
classification and the productive time required for each
operation. The document also shows the total assigned
time and the total available, unassigned time. The assignJUNE,
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ANTICIPATED DIRECT LABOR SAVINGS PER CENT IMPROVEMENT IN MAN ASSIGNING
BASED ON 25 HOURS PER UNIT AT $3.50 PER HOUR
($000,000)
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13

CENT
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ment program alone consists of some ten to twelve thousand instructions and 37 different sub-routines and
functions.
The computer program was written in F O R T R A N , a
computer code or language in which a problem is prepared for the machine in much the same way that it
would be stated by a mathematician. Of particular importance to the successful development of C O M S O A L
was the use of F L P L ( F O R T R A N List Processing Language) which enables a programmer to keep track of and
to manipulate many thousands of individual operations
through a code system of listing and cross referencing.
Another important technical feature was the combination
of random selection of certain operations with rules for
the conditional selection of other operations.
Conclusion
We have in C O M S O A L a technique which has been
tested in actual applications and has proven of significant
value in solving the problem of balancing assembly lines,
a large, complex and costly problem in a number of
different industries. Although the concepts underlying
the technique can be readily understood, the development
of a working system for applying it is a slow process. We
now have such a system available for possible use in any
assembly line business which is not in direct competition
with the client for whom we helped develop the system.
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